
Bearcat Finds Going Rough Under Hoop
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Vikings Roll Over
Mustangs, 70-5-5,

In Home Opener
By TOM YATES

Statesman Sportswriter
The North Salem High School Vikings came throueh with dDrcsontateskn

70 to 85 victory over the Milwaukie Mustangs in their home opener
last night The Vikt withstood a Pony third quarter rally 'to hold
onto the-

- lead they had owned lincc midway through the opening
period and rack up their second
win in three starts for the young '

Staters Seek

First Victory
Wyoming Qub Dated
For Weekend Gashes
OREGON STATE COLLEGE.

Corvallis ( Special ) The Baylor
Bears, one of the teams figured
to make the most of the battle lor
Southwest Conference basketball
honors this season, move into Gill
Coliseum here Wednesday night for
an eight o'ejeck gams with the
Oregon State Beavers.

A preliminary clash, at sit

Statesman, Salem, Ore., Wed., Dec. 7, '55 (Sec. II)-- 1

Center Ken Carl, high scorer
for the North Salem squad with
21 points, teamed with Guard Ed
Syring to push his team to a nar-
row 17-1- 8 advantage at the first
rest stop. Smooth Eddie Gross-enbache- r,

lone experienced vet-
eran on Coach George Crandall'i
Mustang quint, putted eight of
his game-hig- h 28 tallies during
the initial eight minutes to keep

aYIivIt mil. ihm Thilnmath lliirh

Big Tests Ahead ...
Dons First in AP Hoop

Poll; Kentucky Second

the pressure on the Vikings.
Syring scored the bucket that
gave the locals their first lead on

V.WX-a- . " ll.IUIll-- .il

I
squad against Monroe. '

I Although not a big team, thti J '
.!,!a solo from the center stripe

making the count 10 to 8. Carl
then jumped one in from the
key and Milwagkie was behind to

Bears will bring a veteran group
to Corvallis for Wednesday's game.
Coach Bill Henderson has seven
lettcrmen from the team that won
13, lost 11 last season. Four of the
lettermcn are two-yea- r vets and

stay.
By JOHN CHANDLER '

THE ASSOCIATED rKKSSSlow Second Quarter
A slow second chapter wound The University of San Francisco, voted the No. 1 college team . 1. 1up with coach Ken -- Hunts win-

ners on the long end of a 32 to In the first Associated Press nationwide poll of the new season, "" a w.1h 'e G"a Un"will have a good chance to prove the top flight opposi-- 1 fhn5 ,t" ayne

tion beiore the month of December is7nded. hJ'amJ?JiVr....u du:i uf.!rf-- - n ,..t The are 6--

23 score, but the Mustangs came
out after the intermission with

OREGON PREP RESULTS

North Salem 70. Milwaukie SJ
Salem Academy 49, Taft 44
Sublimity 34. Sera .12

Jeffenon 74, Oregon Deal School 23
Eugene 49, Albany 4
Sandy 40, Sllverton M
Dallai 49. MrMlnnvtlle 91

Beaverton 17. Corvallis 41

Gervali 63. Mill City SI
Cascade 54. Central 47
Brownsville S6. Scio XI

Philomath 37, Chemawa N
Canby SO. Dayton 40
Corbett 42. Yamhill 40
Sheridan M. Clatskant 53

Willamina SS, Neahkahnit 37

Sherwood 00. Tlnard 44
Lincoln (Portland) 51. Greiham 40.
Roosevelt I Portland I SI, Ft. Van-

couver. Wash. 49.

Nvua 96. Adrian (Idaho) 38.
OCE FrosH 97, Toledo 34.
Coquille 62. Gold Beach 38.
St. Helena 61. Hillsbnro 43.
Hood River 46, 'White Salmon,

(Wash. ) 37.
Ontario M. Caldwell (Idaho) 32.
Knappa S3. Warrentnn 40.
Tillamook 4S. Newport 49.

DnuKlai 44. Concordia 43 (both of
Portland).

Cottage Grove 84. Creswell 43.
Pacific Frosh 76, Vernonia 37.
Wlshram iWash.) 97. Moiier 36.
Junction City 9, Springfield 49.
Banks 67, Gaston 3.
Verboort 36. Jewell 30.
Scappnose 64, Forest Grove 46,
Parkrose SO. West Linn 47.
Lowell 63, Lorane 32.
Cnhurg 40, Weitflr 26.
Washnugal (Wash.) 36, Estacada 31.
Oswego 42. Evergreen (Wish.) 36.

COtlfiGE RESULTS

Willamette- - Sir Portlsnd U 80tOTr
Linfield 42, SOCE 33
Pad Hp Pacific Lutheran
Eastern Washington 63, Utah Stat

62.

early season tournament pJay to LPulItZblood in their eyes. A full court
press coupled with some fine
floor work by Guard Butch Wor-the- n

three times whittled the
I IftriOTPf I wPT ' 'he support of the nation's

O vJv L sportswriters and sportscasters a
O year aso. Now San Francisco isNorth lead to three points, but O J . ready to embark on a swing intoJackson

sJ will just about toll whether the

that was as cJose as they could
come to the unflustered Vikings.
A basket by Forward Jim Litch-
field just as the quarter ended
ran the score to 47-4- 1 at the rest
stop.

a is listed as a
transfer on the Bears' squad.

Looking for their first win after
two losses to Oregon and Color
ado, the Beavers likely will start
with Dave Gambee and Larry
Paulus at forwards. Wayne Moss at
center and Ken Nanson and Gary
Haynes at guards.

On Friday and Saturday nights
of this week the Beavers play a
doubleheader here with the U of

ISo. l team of last season is likelyFormer Cub Traded to make it stick again.
With 110 ballots cast, the Dons

received a thumping (3 first-plac- eCaptain Bob Tom provided the . f f ''
, ' f

For lloak, Moryn ,

' CHICAGO Wl The Chicago
Cubs Tuesday traded their long-ba- ll

hitting third baseman. Randy

votes. On the basis of 10 points forspark that moved the winners
first, nine for second, etc., Saninto safe territory as he canned
Francisco piled up 1,023 points to Wyoming Cowboys.

Jacksonrto the Birokryn DodgOT, i t. .. r- -- , i I. j i . . I ' "

two goals in the first minute 'of
theTfinal cahtdrthe " second" frorrtJ
under the boards after taking a
beautiful pass from Carl. With
three minutes left in the game

lur uiiru unsriiian wn iiuur .niu ana sir points.
Twa Tourneys Set osc

(8-- Cambe.
(S..1I Paulua

ill-- S Mius
Kaviie.

ll Nansoa

R4.Vt.OR
Jordan tS--

Mailed ))Kales S- -I

Connalljr 1 1

Whit. (8--

rc
GuWillamette's Jerry McCallister got the ball and aa eye full of elbow oa this play during last sight's

hectic battle with Portland University here. Tbe elbow belongs to rif t Art inapman. no. v is
Gene Kutsch. McCallister played a big role In the WU victory, notched in overtime, 61 60.

outfielder Walt Moryn in the tirst
of a 2 part deal.

Officials of both clubs said an-

other exchange of players will fol-

low next week, but there was no
indication what players would be
involved. .

The trade came at the close of
the major league winter meetings
and marked the only deal accom-
plished at the sessions.

San Francisco, winner of the
NCAA championship tournament
over LaSalle last spring, has two
tournaments in the next three
weeks. The Dons are in the De
Paul Invitational at Chicago along
with Duquesne, Marquette and De-Pa- ul

Dec. Duquesne was
ranked No. 9 in the initial poll.

After games with Wichita, and
Loyola of New Orleans. San Fra.i.

the contest was iced, 62 to 48, and
Hunt ran in bis bench to finish
out the tilt.
Syring, Tom Also High

Besides Carl's 21 points other
top scorers for North were Syring
with 15 and Tom with 14. Syring
got ten in the first half, while
Tom duplicated that fete follow-
ing the intermission'.

Except for Grossenbacher's
fine shot making the Mustangs

bearcats Win OvertieneB
Baker-Vald- es

Bout Tonight
CLEVELAND ( - Bob Baker

and. Nino Valdez, second and third
ranked heavyweight contender,

Bua Bavasi, Dodger vice presi
dent, predicted that Jackson, woo Cisco moves Into New York's Madi- -

San Francisco 72, San Francisco
State 47.

St. Marys (Calif ) 76. Cal Aggies 38.
St. Thomas 68, Hamlin 60.
Arizona State (Flagstaff) 86. Occ-

idental 70.
College of Idaho 70, Northwest Nai-ren- e

63.
Linfield 42, Southern Oregon 33.
George Washington 81, William It

Mary 75
Xavler of Ohio 80, Wabash 4T
North Carolina State SO? Wake For-

est 81

Wushington St Lee 76. Rirhmnnd 76
Virginia 82. Hampdr 63

Stetson MO, Wnffnrd S3
Kinsas State 8!). Texas Tech 70
West Virginia 8S. Furman 71
Illinois 107, Butler 75

Lafiyette BIS, Princeton 6,1

Harvard 72. Northeastern 64
Holy Cross 67 Massachusetts 76
Rhode Island 84, Providence Cnl

lege 75
St. Bonsventur 76, Sampson AFB
56
Miami 96, Tampa 59
Southern Methodist 65, Texas Wei-ley-

42
Navy 75. American University SI

hit 21 homers for the Cubs last Uon Square Garden for the
Theseason, would nit 4juiie- -a lew Dec. 26-3- 0 Holiday Festival,Turlay Scores

Pilot Crusher
more in the Brooklyn ball park opposition consists of Fordham.19th Hok News Syracuse, LaSalle, St. John's of, meet here Wednesday night in a

Brooklyn, Duquesne, UCLA, and ' nationally televised scrap

would not have even been with--
in hailing distance of Hunt's
forces. Next high for the visit-
ors was Forward John Keyser
with eight. Grossenbacher tallied
14 before half time and another'
11 afterward, hemping ten field

which is tailored lor nara ceiling
righthanded hitters.

Mnryn, 29, a muscular lofthand-e- d

bitter, has been up and down
in the Dodger system for several

at the arena, Their incentive is theHoly Cross,
.1 . . By BUNNY MASON

Salem Goli Club Professional years. Last season ne piayea in
only 11 Dodger games, batting
.265. But at St. Paul in the Amer
ican Assn., where he played most
of the year, Moryn stroked 15

goals and five gift tosses, Cran-da- ll

must indeed sorely miss the
likes of Elman 'Red' Bloedel and
Ted Miller, graduated from last
year's outstanding Milwaukie
team.

In the JV preliminary the Mus-
tang seconds romped to a SO to
37 win over the Salem Juniors.

The SGC Men's Club doesn't waste much time going from
tournament to tournament Having just finished the annual Fall
Handicapper last Sunday, some 40 stalwarts have now signed up

Saints Nudge homers and drove across U runs j

chanco of getting a match with
Rocky, Marciano for the heavy-
weight crown next year.

Their managers report Baker
will weigh in Wednesday at about
211 and Valdes at about 207. Baker
has been as high as 230 pounds for
a fight in the past year, and Valdes
bas bein p to 218.

;
Both boxers have been sheddinf

excess poundage to get in shape
for the contest, which headlines
the annual Christmas fund box- -.

ing show of the Cleveland News.

Streak
Tbe Dons are riding on a 28 game

winning streak, 26 left over from
last seasoii.

North' Carolina State and others
usually high placed in the rank-
ings are back again. . N.C. State
is third in this week's ratings, fol-

lowed , by Iowa, Utah, ' Alabama,
Dayton, Illinois, Duquesne and
Brigham Young. Holy Cross heads
the second ten.

Two tournaments thia weekend
(Cont. page S, col. 1.)

f mi,.'-- ,or lne mrt OI lne lwy, popular riuDDer- -

1, 34-3- 2

By AL LIGHTNER
Statesmaa Sports Editor

A pair of grass-gree- n freshmen,
who were worried about making
the squad just a week ago, col-

laborated last night to bring the
Willamette Bearcats a spectacular
upset victory over the Portland
University Pilots here, a 0 win
earned in a hectic overtime period.

Bill Turlay, a 8--1 rookie from
Jefferson High of Portland, and
Keith Driver, just a season ago
the guiding fight for N6rth Marion's
Huskies, are the heroes of the win,
the first of the campaign for Wi-
llamette after loses to Whitworth
and Gnnzaga;

The favored Pilots, who had tak-

en wins over Portland State and

Milwaukie (53) (78) North Salem
f ft pf tp f ft pf tp

DUDDer iournameni me coming aunaay. ine
field likely will number around 80 by starting
time Sunday, and it is reminded that play is open
to all men. The Flubber-Dubbe- r is the most
popular form of entertainment in this bailiwick
I ik - - - ,L. --. f::. ..If.. M

neyser.i u z rom.r I I 4)1
Haller.f ' 0 3 Ltchfld.f S 2 1

SUBLIMITY -(- Special) Sub-
limity's Saints held Serra's Sa- -

while batting .248. ' .

Manager Stan Hack of the Cubs-sai- d

that the Hoak,
who hit .240 in 94 games for the
Dodgers, provided extra speed for
the Cub infield and undoubtedly
would take over Jackson's

To some observers, the
Jackson, who hatted .265 and

drove, in 70 runs last season, is
expected to ease Jackie Robinson
into considerable inactivity.

3 21warner.c 2 2 2 8 Carl.c 8 S
OmnbhrlO S 2 23 Syrln.f 4 1 ( j uecause , u gci me. ipsa jinMitivni sunn ,.su
Wart'ien 3 14 7 MrKee. 3 0 'v t opportunity 10 mix in wun some 01 me oeiuyT'TV

0 15
3 4
1 0
1 3
02

Jt A P1"""8- - lne n,e;n nanaicap piayers are pairen
IIlafLr. ',n-,tn- lwcr bandicappers and they, tlfel play

I T ly' Scotch foursome matches ... A Scotch foursome. .SW a L t I I .L. I
n e
o o

looK.t noon LKanit.f o
Panla.f 8 2 0 2 Weaver.f 1 0
White.f 1 ft T I lmmri.I T 0
SherM 1 ft 1 2 Grttis.c ft
Rettnerj 1113 Mrhlts.i it ft
Nelson. ft ft ft ft l.oy.f 1 ft
Totals 23 11 IS 93 Barnes 1

Drake ft 3

ui-r-s iu iuur points in ine iinai
quarter while scoring 11 them-
selves to edge the visitors, 34-3-

in a basketball game played here
Tuesday night It was a see-sa-

battle all the way
. that wasn't de-

cided until the final seconds.
Serra led, 8-- at the end of

the first period but, the Saints

iwo-na- u maicn wnere ine parmcrs use
hitting the same ball rather than both

ssk - .u aI002 turns
0l mtmmmmf sT JaBl nlavif- r - an individual ball. It gets its name not

UNN mason from the ancient imnorted DoDskulI that is some Linfield as starters this semester,
managed to tie up the regular
game at 55-5- 5 on a lay-i- n by Gene

times used to ward off the creature, but from the fact that golf
balls are conserved in this type of play . . . The players are divided O'Doul Signed

Kutch, after he had reboundedinto teams, and the winners are given the honor of eating at the
expense of the losers. The entry is free and will be open until

By Vancouver
OAKLAND, Calif. I Tcny

O'Doul, veteran Pacific Coast
league manager, was named

Thursday. So get with it, enter and have some fun . . .

Dr. John R. Wood was consistently too much for Pat Miklia
in the Fall Handicap finale, wearing down, the mighty- - tmt
with a long string of par golf. One would naturally expect a
man to slip a hole once In a while, but Wood got his slip out
of his system early, and then poured on the roal. Wood got
away to a bad start on the first hole with a bogie six, and hit a
bad hook off the serpnd tee that ended up in the trees against
1 root. It looked at that time like Miklia had a patsie for thia
day. But Wood pulled out of the aituation brilliantly and came
In with a par-- 4 for the hole. He chipped out of the trees, bit
a long iron to the green and rammed In a long putt to do It.

Tuesday to manage Vancouver,

Totals 38 18 14 70
Free throws missed. Milwaukie 10.

North Siilem Technical Foul: War-the- n.

Officials: Evans and Alley.
Milwaukie 18 18 14 5.1
North Salem 17 13 IS 2370
Milwaukie JV (34) (37) Salem JV
Bloedel (2) ... F - (21 Krueer
Shane (3) F (11) Durham
Land Is 118) - C (21 Harter
Pekola (1(11 G 17) Brings
SchmbeMMl- - G A4h Brydoa

Reserves scorlns: Milwaukie: Al-
bright (21, Wolf C), Hart 121, Salem;
Scnggln (9), Shofer 12), Graves (41.
Officials: Evans snd Alley.

Walls Kayocd

ByMcMurtry
PORTLAND ( --Pat McMurtry.

186, of Tacoma, Wash., quickly
knocked out Jimmy Walls of New
York in the first round of their

Jimmy Winters' long cast in the
final seconds of play. Hardly a
second remained when Kutsch
poppedin the "55th Piiorpoinfra
heartbreaking basket for the Bear-
cats and their partisan rooters.

Things looked even worse in the
overtime as the two scintillating
Pilot guards, Winters and Jack
Scrivens, pushed the visitors to a
50-5-7 lead, ...,

Willamette's Vic Backlund cut
it down with two free throws, and
with one minute to go Scrivens
hit a free toss for a 60-5- 7 lead.

newest PCL franchise holder.
O'Doul, 58, hopped the first plane

to British Columbia after signing
the one-yea- r contract.

"There's a big Job to do," said
O'Doul. ...."Pacific Coast League
baseball Is the big leagues to those
people up there. I'm going to eat

This sort of thing would take the wind out of most anybody's
sails, and Miklia was no exception. He started out looking as if

rallied to retire at the half with
a 1715 margin. Serra scored
their most points in the third
period and gained a 28-2- lead
going into the final quarter.

Cletus Heuberger, who was
high point.. man with19,- - scored
five points in the final minutes
and Darell Hartmann, Jim Lewis
and Tom Christiansen each ac-
counted for two to give Sublim-
ity the game.

Dave Lahr led Serra with 18
points.

Serra won the Jayvee game,
43-2-

errs (32) (34) Sublimity
It ft pf tp fg ft pf p

Barr.f 0 12 Christn.f 3 0 14"MDnld.f 2 0 4 4 Rlester.f 0 13 1

Lahr.c S 2 0 18 Lewls.c 3 2 4 8
F.ndres, 0 0 0 0 Bell.f 0 0 0 0
Frcier.g 12 2 4 Huha-r.- 8 3 1 19
Nubfr.f 2 1 0 S Silbnglg 0 0 2 0

Hrtmn.f 10 0 2

Totals 13 S 32 Totals 14 8 11 94
Free throws mined: Sublimity 8,

Kerra II.
Halftlms score: Sublimity 17,

Serra 15.

Officials: Ireland and Valdez.

" Jefferson Trounces
Deaf School 74 to 22

Jefferson High's Lions grabbed
a first quarter lead of 20-- 7 and,
then went on to trounce the Oregon

he'd be a sure winner on No. 2, but finished up the loser. From
that point on Wood never missed a shot and never had a bogie, and sleep baseball.
His. birdie on the 12th was the only deviation from straight par.
Pat played well all day. but he just couldn't hole those putts that

The 9 Driver then got the
Cats back Into the hectic fray with
a jump shot from 15 feet, and only
49 seconds were left on the clock.
Portland went Into an effective

"You won't catch me swinging
a golf stick any more," he told a
reporter who reminded him that
Vancouver has six or more fancy

he needed in the tough spots. Some days the ball just won t fit
scheduled eight round main, event

2 v :
. U

". w 7
4 7

J s t I

courses.fight here Tuesday night.
, Walls, who weighed 1R9. didn't stall, until Pete Reed, who had "I'm tossing my golf sticks in
land a single punch. The fow blows done a terrific job both scoring

and rebounding during the long
game, tied up Kutsch for a jump- -

that he did throw were wild.
the ash can. There wont be any
time for any such frivolities. I've
got to get around nd meet theMcMurtry knocked Walls down ball situation. In the ensuing Vancouver fans, O'Doul declared.in the opening seconds with a icramble Willamette got posses The Oakland Oaks, where
O'Doul was reported to have resion and weaved crazily through.

the Pilot defenses until Driver ceived a salary of 118.000 for the

quick right to the jaw. The New
York fighter struggled to his feet
and crouched by the ropes when
McMurtry hit him four times with
lefta to the jaw.

Into the' cup. It acta as if it has a mind of its own ...
Dentists Well Representefl in Win Circle

The dental profession Is well represented in the throne
' room this year, as Dr. Bob Moe dumped Vera McMullen In the
other festure snatch. Mac Just didn't have it Sunday, and that
was that. He holed some good putts but missed some easy ones
too. Moe has played better, but he had enough stuff Sunday . . .

We had a pretty fair gallery for the match . . .
Dr. Ralph Gordon loct a tough one in his final match with

0. W. Langdoc. The boyi were all even going to the last hole
and Gordon was the recipient of a stroke. They both hit good
drives into the early morning fog, but Gordon hooked his next
two shots out of bounds, hanging himself as far as a victory on
the important hole was concerned . . .

The winter golf tour has started already, with the Havana
Open having been completed. Big Mike Souchak picked op the

. marbles la this one, and yoa tan bet a new hat that he will win
a lot more this season and la those to come. This should be
I banner year for the Duke monster.

spotted Turlay off to one side, un-

guarded. He shot the bail to the
husky Portia nder ami Turlay drove
in for the Jayup.

1955 season, were transferred to
Vancouver with the franchise re-
cently.

O'Doul managed the Snn Fran
Walls collapsed and the fight was

over after only l minute, 15
seconds. The ball .. bounced hesitatinglyacnooi lor tne Dear, ,74-22- , in a

basketball game played Tuesday

You can't buy better aute Insurance than Allstate. Why pay

more? Allstate gives you the finest protection, friendly depend-

able service and fast, fair claim settlements. Yet Allstate rates are

substantially lower than those of moM other leading companies.

No wonder' car owners bought more auto insurance from

Allstate than any other company in 1934 based on direct written

premiums. .

See how much you can save with this really bttirr value front

the insurance company founded by Sears. Check with your

nearby Allstate Agent. Or mail the coupon for free facts today,

Ray Alderln-B- ob Parks-K- en Mather

. .. 191 S. Commercial St. Phone

nignt at tne usi) court.

cisco Seals for almost two dec-

ades, then went to Snn Diego
where he piloted the Padres to
the 1954 pennant. -

around the ring before dropping in,

and there were only four secondsEnnis Hawkins-jvit-
h 14 points

and Bob Harris with 13 paced the (Cont. page 2, col B)Crusaders Nip

Taft 49 to 46
Lions to their v I c 1 0 r y. Dclvin
Thompson was' high for the OSD
teamwith 11.
- Jefferson led at half and

85-1- 8 at the end of the third period.
PCC MakeH Kulc

LAKE REHABILITATION
PORTLAND il -P- orposals to

rehabilitate Devils Lake in Lincoln
County and Tenmlle Lakes jn Coos
County will be taken up again at
a State Game Commission hearing
here Deo.- -

On Hoop Scoutingop-- !j)
rnilav 111

Bloody Armory Brawl Ends
"Uin Wo ConteS' VeFdict SAN FRANCISCO "l Pacific YoVri In good hand wl ;

T ,,

t
C
G
0

(74) Jeffersoa
1131 Marrls

. (121 Spencer
(111 Gamble

16) Marlatt
(141 Hawkins

Jsffsrsrm Case

Bnlton ill
Thompson (II)
Elliott. 2
Wood 111

Reserves acnrlni:

Salem Academy defeated TafL
49-4- in a close basketball game
played on the Crusaders' floor
Tuesday night. Only a few poinU
separated the two team's through-
out the contest.

Most of the Academy points were
contributed by Larry Merk, wh
scored 20, and Jon Knaupo. who

2. Nyman 4. Hochspler 8, Zsliner 4, The Northwest tag team title mm w va I S I I S I Iaims I. Harry 4.
Officials: L and Colleran, CUD a K'' e o m e w v.,brawl involving Jurt von Poppen-hJWIIenr- y

(Golden Boy) Lent,
Bull Savage and Buck Weaver end fauns! ad by wiw" hmM , -- " cs '

SM llahiiftM mm r"'' Ittm . HI(W rwwwy Pt"M olflf &. W. t"
Hn " '' u to' """.".sues wallabls WHS lor aon-k- WISgot 14.... ssss" sBWss FraaaaatoaBw4a'r- asssF

Salem Academy held narrow kuiWlaal IMumt Iwsoly mmun , mm. i

Coast Conference basketball coach-
es may scout their PCC opponents
as "often as they like if the
rival schools are within 50 miles
of each other conference facul-
ty representatives decreed Tues-
day,

But If the rival institutions are
further than SO miles apart, scout-
ing will be' restricted to a single
series. "'-'.',"-.

In other actions at their winter
meeting, the faculty representa-
tives Tuesday i

'

Set the 1956 conference trad
and field championships for May
18-1-9 at Berkeley;

ed ia an official "no contest" ver-

dict at the Armory last night. But
you'll have a tough time convinc-
ing the spectators who saw it that
such a term is applicable.

r;leads at the end of each quarter
Of 14-1- 4 and 39-3-

punched "Poppy" and cut his face,.
Poppenheim then tossed Savage
out of the ring, and the latter
pulled "Poppy" out with him. Then
as these two had at it all over the
Armory floor, Weaver and Lent
were scrapping in the ring. Few
watched them, however. The focus
was on the donnybrook between
the enraged Savage and the ditto
Poppenheim.

Both tides had a fall when the
explosion came. Lent had downed
Weaver with a full nelson In No. 1,

and Wcnver used a surfboard to
flatten tens in No. 2.

The Academy's Jayvees also
Actually, the skirmish, which

Allilat Insursncs C.
IM S. Cosnnifrrial St,

"
Saltm, ors. Mll

sitMs MMaxkMwnslHx Suriss- - euros.

won the preliminary, 34-- 2.

was expected to be i rousing bat
Taft 4S) (48) Salens Arsdemr

frr ft of to f II nl In

tree!
HrlpMrknsri'Culdtt
Dna'l hay aula Issuf-snt- -s

Mtisa! Ntt haw
such tones ssw ullli

Mm cosspsuv fHina4
tn Sam, ThU fact.
aik-- hooklrl Irlls yarn

xm Ht how o frt lH

HKi Un yam suto
ewllsr. Mali

emisna tot a frt eopf
willmsK aMifalio.

Wagner Gett Quick
Reply to Compliment

PITTSBURGH IA1 Among the
baseball anecdotes about Honus
Wagner, told again following his
death Tuesday, was this, one of
his early playing days: .

'

"I'm covering third for Louis-
ville back in '97," Honus wed to
a ay, "when Joe Gore, left fielder
for the GianLs, wallops his second
homer. f ,

"As he passes third I says 'nice
hit' and Gore, he yells back 'go to
hell ' .!'..- -

"That was the first time any big
league player ever spoke to me on
lbs) dianvtrfl..

New Price ;

Increase Due en

Ammunition
Buy Now!

Save 6 to
10 V

tdrdal.f I I 3 i Knaup.J f 8 1 14
Smltiv.l 0 13 1 Ultmer.f MMarUn.e I I III Pf.u.c 4 3 2 11

Voted to request the Big Tm

tle between the four meanies, was
one of the most rugged produced
here In many months. It ended
with Poppenheim and Savage go nj
at It in a fistic scrap a long way
from the ring, over in a corner of
the Armory building. Referee Mau-

rice LaChapelle counted to the nec-

essary "20" as both were battling
outside the ring, and they kept
at tt long after he finished,
r The uproar started when Savag

Vmss.,

Wlllms f 13 14 Merk I I 120
Zeller.l 4 8 0 8 7w.et.f 18 2 4
Myers.c 10 12 MCUm.l 8 8 1

M'Dd, t i 3 t
Robrts.f I 0 2

Totals 10 14 It 4 Total 32 1 12 4S
Free throws misted: Tttt 11, S.

Arademy II.
Halftlms score: I. Acadsmy 22,

Taft 24.
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John Pact Henning downed Don to cancel that annual PC-Bi- Ten
Moore In the apecial event, using track moet next spring beca-is-

a surfboard for the only fall In 30 of the Olympic tryouts;
minutes of scientific grappling. In j Named Victor O. Schmidt as of.
the opener Danny 0'Rourke used a i ficial conference representative to
Boston crab hold' to dump Alec the NCAA convention in Los An--
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igcles next month;Peres,


